Purpose Statement

The library empowers the teaching mission and intellectual culture of the AUM community through availability to an organized collection of information, as well as instruction in its access, relevance and evaluation.

Vision Statement

The library will actively engage with students so they may develop into information fluent, socially aware lifelong learners. Such learners will be able to critically evaluate information to make a difference in the world around them. By creating a welcoming physical and virtual space, the library will become an active and vibrant part of the AUM academic community.

Instruction Sessions

Available for Your Class

- Finding books, articles and digital materials using WorldCat Local and OhioLINK
- Finding material located in the McGregor Library
- Searching basics for general and subject specific databases (EBSCO, ERIC, etc.)
- Digital information (Electronic Dissertations, open access information, E-books, etc.)
- Evaluating resources
- Locating full-text from indices and citations
- Building a search strategy; subject vs. keywords, Boolean logic, etc.
- Ethical use of information
- Citation management (RefWorks)
- Citation management (RefWorks)

Contact the library to arrange for an instruction session, or a one-on-one consultation.

(937) 769-1889
library.aum@antioch.edu
Or
(937) 769-1881
sshaw@antioch.edu

Library Director:
Steve Shaw
McGregor Library
(937) 769-1881
sshaw@antioch.edu
Conflict and Engagement... where do I start? http://midwest.antioch.edu/academics/academic-support/aum-library/

Suggested Library of Congress Subject Headings:

Action Research
Identity
Management
Mediation
Negotiation
System Theory
Wilber, Ken

Selected Titles at AUM:

• Doing action research in your own organization
  H62.C5647 2010

• General system theory; foundations, development, applications
  BOU Q295.B4

• Integral spirituality: a startling new role for religion in the modern and postmodern world
  BL624 .W533 2006

• Negotiating peace: war termination as a bargaining process
  BOU JX5166.P54

• A primer on social dynamics; history as dialectics and development
  BOU HM101.B67

Not at Midwest? Don’t forget to try OhioLINK and have your book sent here!

Article Databases

Academic Search Complete
A comprehensive scholarly, multi-disciplinary full-text database, with more than 5,300 full-text periodicals, including 4,400 peer-reviewed journals.

Alternative Press Index
International and interdisciplinary index, spanning the social sciences and humanities, with its central focus on the practice and theory of socialism, national liberation, labor, indigenous peoples, gays/lesbians, feminism, ecology, democracy, and anarchism. It strives to be as comprehensive as possible.

PAIS International
PAIS concentrates on topics that are or might become the subject of legislation. Contains references to journal articles, government documents, statistical directories, grey literature, research reports, conference reports, publications of international agencies, microfiche, Internet material, and more.

SocINDEX
Covers ethnic & racial studies, gender studies, marriage & family, political sociology, rural & urban sociology, social development, social psychology, social structure, substance abuse & other addictions, violence and many others.

Helpful Websites

Integral Institute
http://www.integralinstitute.org/

United Nations

State Department Conflict Bureau
http://www.state.gov/j/cso/index.htm

State of Ohio
http://ohio.gov/

U.S. Institute for Environmental Resolution
http://www.ecr.gov/

Environmental Protection Agency
http://www.epa.gov/

Other Resources:

OhioLINK
Electronic Thesis and Dissertations
http://etd.ohiolink.edu/